EZSHIELD® CONSUMER PROTECTION

Put Best-in-Class Identity Protection to Work for You
Identity theft thrives in a connected world
From in-store purchases and mobile transactions to online accounts and banking,
our connected lifestyles increase our risk of being impacted by data breaches,
fraud and identity theft. With EZShield’s award-winning consumer protection
products, you can stay one step ahead of identity crime and be your customers’
trusted source to provide the best solution.

Identity crimes are
on the rise

Lost or Stolen PII
Every Second

5 sensitive records are leaked
in a data breach1

Impact of identity crimes on consumers
Identity crimes encompass the multitude of threats to one’s good name, including
lost and stolen personally identifiable information (PII), payments fraud and identity
theft. Each presents its own unique risks and can be challenging to overcome
without expert assistance.

Lost or Stolen PII

Payments Fraud

Identity Theft

• Data Breaches
• Phishing
• Scams

• Credit/Debit Card Fraud
• Account Takeover

• Financial Identity Theft
• Medical Identity Theft
• Child Identity Theft
• Criminal Identity Theft

Payments Fraud
Every 2 Seconds

someone is a victim of payment fraud2

The right solution to the problem
EZShield, named an Identity Protection Leader by Javelin Strategy & Research,
currently protects over 15 million individuals with our extensive suite of identity
protection services through trusted partnerships.
As our partner, we help you…
• Deliver industry-leading solutions that allow you to customize your program
to best meet your goals and those of your customers.

Identity Theft
Every 30 Seconds

there is a new victim of identity theft3

• Champion your goals to increase revenue, satisfy customer expectations,
enhance product offerings and more by providing award-winning identity
protection.
• Increase value to customers by reducing their fraud risks and boosting
engagement through education and tools:
1. 2017 Data Breach Report, Identity Theft Resource Center 2. 2018 Javelin Strategy & Research 3. 2014 Identity Theft Study, U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics
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Your solution starts with a solid foundation
ID Restoration Pro

SECURE

RESTORE

Personal Information
• Online Identity Vault™ encrypts personally identifiable
information, documents, images and passwords
• Expert protection tips, timely news, activity report and
breach alerts

Identity
• U.S.-based certified Resolution Specialist
• End2End DefenseSM 32-step restoration process
• 24/7 live support

MONITOR

Customize Offerings with In-Demand Upgrades

Upgrades

Family ID Restoration Pro — extend family members the
same protection amenities you receive with ID Restoration Pro.

Internet Monitoring — daily monitoring of Vault-stored
information being sold on the online black market.

Identity Theft Insurance— up to $25,000 reimbursed for
identity theft-related expenses.

P ublic Records Monitoring — including Sex Offender Monitoring,
Payday Loans Monitoring, Names and Address Monitoring, Change
of Address Monitoring and Court Records Monitoring.

Quarterly Credit Score — track your credit activity with a
1-bureau quarterly credit score.
Credit Report — purchase your credit report for signs of
identity theft and errors that may negatively impact your score.

Financial Transaction Monitoring — receive alerts when
suspicious activity or changes are found within your financial
accounts.

Credit Monitoring — daily scans of your 1-bureau or
3-bureau credit report alerts you to any changes of your
1-bureau or 3-bureau credit.

Financial Account Monitoring — Receive alerts when new
inquiries or accountholder changes are found associated with your
identity.

Secure online platform

Straightforward alerts

Convenient mobile app

Triple-layer encryption

Green: no threats

EZShield’s DashAccess mobile app is

Yellow: new alert
Red: an alert has been

“
“

Customer feedback:
You guys went the extra mile to make sure my experience was great. Thanks.”
-Randy K.
I purchased EZShield for the extra protection of my money. Just having someone on my side
if something did happen, was important to me. Thank you so much for your promptness in
handling my case and the personal attention I received...”
- Deborah G.

About EZShield
EZShield works with partners in the financial services, benefits/payroll, insurance, telecommunications and warranty markets to provide fraud protection to consumers and
small business customers. Our full range of identity and fraud services, including check and checking account protection, consumer identity and business security solutions,
are offered on a flexible platform and backed by best-in-class service. This enables EZShield partners to quickly bring to market integrated identity theft and fraud protection
solutions that are tailored to the unique needs of their customers. For more information, please visit www.ezshield.com.
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Customer Support Center
9920 Franklin Square Drive, Suite 250
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www.EZShield.com
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